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JURY DISAGREES

j IN CALHOUN CASE

Futile End of Trial Lasting Over
Five Months Ten Jurors Voting-

for Acquittal of Accused

r
Calhoun Declares That He Will Bring

Bribery Charges Against Heney
Spreckels and PhelanWas

Disappointed at Failurec of Jury to Acquit

San Franclbco Terminating In a
disagreement of the Jury with ten
men determined on acquittal and two
steadfastly resolved upon conviction
the trial of President Patrick Cal
noun of the United Railroads came to
an end at noon Sunday Five months
and a week had transpired since the
wealthy street car magnate a de-

scendant of Patrick Henry made his
first appearance in court to answer to
the charge of offering a bribe of 4

i 000 to a corporation to obtain a priv-
ilege

¬

for his corporation and a pe-

riod of twentyfour hours hall been
consumed In fruitless deliberation

Not until each juror had pronounced
us lioness the prospect of a verdict-
was the order for their liberation
made by Judge William P Lawlor

i Piosocuton and defense gave assent-
to the discharge and toe proceedings
ended within a period of fifteen min-

utes
¬

The trial which will stand on rec-

ord In the history of western litiga-
tion for many a year ended quietly
and without demonstration-

in a long statement IIssued by Mr
CoUionn Sunday night he sad

Of course I am disappointed at
the failure of the Jury to acquit mo of
the unjust charges which have been
brought against me I should have
liked my vindication by the Jury to
have been absolute And yet when
all circumstances are considered
from the fact that ten members of
the Jury were In favor of acquittal It
must be recognized that I have won
a substantial vlctpry The record of
the case demonstrates that my trial

J was most unfair unprallelel In the
annals of American Jurisprudence The
Judge was hostile the assistant dis¬

1+ trict attorney bribed and the admin-
istration of the criminal law of this
state disgraced I propose at the
proper time and In a proper manner-
to submit formal charges against As
Blstant District Attorney Francis J
Heney for receiving bribes as a pub
lie officer and against Rudolph
fipreckols and James D Phelan who
financed the prosecution for having
paid them

GAVE LIFE FOR CHILD

Montana Man Drowned In Endeavor
to Save His Niece From Drowning

Missoula MontA special to the
l Mlssoullan from Eddy Mont says

While attempting to cross the Clarks
Fork river here on Sunday In a frail
boat E P Cortney a deputy forest
guard and his 5 year old niece Imo
gene Wilde were drowned and Mrsq
Courtney barely escaped death The

Ij three attempted to cross tho rtvo-
II near the Eddy depot In a skiff that
Ii Mr Courtney had rigged with a sail
1 Tho stream Is now at Its flood height
I and the boat was carried against a

snag The craft was upset and tho
I

three occupants were thrown Into Uie
rushing waters Mrs Courtney man ¬

aged to cling to the overturned boat
and was rescued in a halt drowned

I

condition Mr Courtney attempted-
to save his little niece and both were
carrotd away by tho current Court-

ney In tho Cabi-

net
¬was a deputy guard

forest and was formerly a well
known newspaor man of the west

Stirring Up Trouble In Honolulu
rt HonoluluIn an editorial appear ¬

ing in Sundays Issue of tho Nlppu
Slim the organ of tho leaders of the
Japanese strike movement an appeal-

for interference In tho Hawaiian
strike situation is mado to the Jap
anese government Tho article al1 ¬

leges that the Japanese have been ac¬

corded unfair treatment by the
courts and by the federal and teal

t torial officials of the Islands The Jut
has supported the leaders of the
higher wage movement ever elnco
tho strike of the Japanese sugar plan ¬

tatlon hands was called

9 GrubStake for Quarter of a Million

Goldfield NevA grubstake mining

snit Involving n quarter of a million
dollars was brought to an end here
when George B Mechem of New York
and L L Patrick president of the
First National bank of Goldfield set-

tled

¬

their differences out of court
Mechem filed suit against Patrick for

280000 some months ago alleging
that this sum was due him on the sale
of an option on Ute Jomblnatlnn nmiri

made by Patrick He declared that h
had grubstaked tho defendant befor

i tho option was secured

TO MAKE THE DESERT-

BLOSSOM AS THE ROSE

Secretary of National Irrigation Con
gress Has Scheme That Will

Benefit Homeseekers

Spokane Wash Arthur Hooker
secretary of the board of control of
ho National Irrigation congress will

>resent a resolution for approval by
that organization nt its seventeenth
session In Spokane August 9 to 14

memorializing congress to Issue 3

per cent gold bonds running 100

years to the amount of 5000000000-
or as much thereof as may be neces-
sary for the following specific pur-

poses
¬

One billion dollars for drainase of
overflowed and swamp lands thus re
claiming an area equal to 100000
square miles

One billion dollars for lie reclama
tlon by Irrigation of 40000000 acres
of arid and semiarid lands now part¬

ly or wholly waste
One billion dollars to construct and

improve deep waterways to develop
thousands of miles of territory now
without adequate transportation facili ¬

tiesOne billion dollars for good roads
and national highways for the lack
of which the loss to the farm area of
tine United States Is approximately
500000000 annually

One billion dollars for forest protec-
tion

¬

reforestation and conservation of
the forest resources thus assuring
timber and lumber supplies for cen-

turies
¬

to come
Five bllljons of dollars Is an enor-

mous

¬

sum but it is no morel than is
actually required to carry out tho
gigantic scheme In developing mill
lions of acres of lands In various
parts of the United States now abso-
lutely worthless said Mr Hooker In
fxplalnlng the plan Congress will
not he asked to appropriate a penny
The returns from the Improvements-
would pay off the bonds The govern-
ment would simply act as a banker
as It does now for the various Irriga-
tion

¬

projects The bond Issue would
provide ample funds as required to
carry out the work In the several divi-
sions at the same Uuie glvlns the
best iwsslblo collateral to those In ¬

vesting in these securities
n

DISREGARDED ORDERS

ren Killed and Forty Injured as Result-
of Criminal Carelessness of

Motorman

SouO i md IndTen persons were
Irllled and forty Injured In a wreck on
the Chicago Lake Shore and South
lend railway in Porter county In-

diana Saturday night when two of the
big electric cars collided headon

According to General Manager H U
Wallace the wreck was due to dis-

obedience of orders by Motorman
George Reel who was killed Reed
was Instructed to watt at Wilson a
short distance west of Dalley town tho
place of the disaster for the west-
bound

¬

car He did not do so und tho
cars crashed together

Ali but one of time killed were In
the smoking compartment of the car
ui the front end This space original-
ly

¬

I used as a baggage and freight room
was fitted up for the use of the smok-
ers

¬

and was crowded
I Pastor Receives Threatening Letter

Letonla ORov Joseph I Grim
antisaloon leader whoso church the
Presbyterian was badly damaged by
dynamite recently has turned over to
the authorities an unsigned letter in
which It was said his church had suf-
fered through the work of an organ-
ized band of twelve who had taken It
upon themselves to discourage per-
nicious advocates of antisaloon pol-
itics The letter was mailed at Lelp
sic O It also stated that their agents
wore about to dynamite a church In
Indiana

Suit Over Estate of Late Governor of
Arizona

Phoenix ArlzA suit Involving a
claim that two bigamous marriages
had been contracted by the late My¬

ron H McCord formerly governor of
Arizona was filed In the district
court on Monday McCord died in
Phoenix in April 1908 leaving a
widow to whom he had been married
after the death of a former wife In
1903 Now another woman Anna M
McCord of Shawano Wls appears
and In a suit alleges that she was
married to McCord In 1861 and that
the marriage tie was not severed Un-
to the husbands death

Education Will Solve the Problem
Norfolk VaThat the negro who

la educated has no idea of social
equality was asserted hero on Mon ¬

day by Booker T Washington before
a large audience Ho sold those who
are in touch with the race and Its
needs know that all that Is Needed to
accomplish Its salvation Is education-
In its broadest meaning Educa ¬

tion said Washington Increases
the wants of the negro and in Just
such proportion it will work to attain
his desires 1or good clothes for a
home and a bank account I

CHINAMAN TALKS

OF BRUTAL CRIME

Former Roommate of Leon Ling

Reveals Guilty Knowledge of
Murder of Elsie Sigel

Denies Complicity In Crime But Ad-

mits Touching Body While It Was
Still Warm Girl Chloroformed-

and Then Choked to Death

New York Baited and Intimidated
by detectives threatened with prose-
cution and confused with rapldflro
questions Chung Sin onetime room-
mate

¬

of Leon Ling told Tuesday after-
noon

¬

of Elsie Slgols murdor
Under the terrific pressure of tho

third degree the little Chjnaman
admitted that he had seen the body-
in Leon Lings room that ho had
touched It while it was still warm
that he had smelled drugs and had
watched Leon Lings preparations for
placing the body In the trunk where
it was found decomposed Friday
night Juno 18

Chung Sin in fact If what was
learned at the criminal courts build¬

ing Is correct described almost every-
thing

¬

concerning the murder of Major
General Franz Sigels granddaughter
Ho denied complicity in It and pro¬

tested stoutly that lie was Ignorant-
of the whereabouts of Ling tho sup
posed murdeier

From the story it Is apparent that
Elsie Sigel was first drugged with
chloroform and then choked to death
She was killed apparently on tho night-
of June 9 although Ohiing Sin ap¬

peared a little mixed In his dales He
says that tfarly In the morning of
June 10 he heard a strange noise In
Leons room adjoining his and look
ing over the transom saw the girl ly
lug on the bed with a blood Ualncd
towel over her mouth He passed
through the rom he said to go out
to wash his hands and as he did so
felt of the body Which was stili warm

Leon in tho meantime had covered
the body with a blanket up lothj
chin and had pulled a trunk to the
middle of the floor The trunk Leon
was calmly emptying preparato y to
placing the body therein The rope
with which the body was bound was
lying on the floor at the time accord-
ing to Clang Sin He went down-
stairs said Chung Sin whore he i

malned until Leon called him V1
he entered tho room the body was n
visible having been bound with tho
rope and placed In Ute trunk I

Present Duty on Hides Retained
Washington Late Tuesday the sen-

ate
¬

reached the voting stage on tho
hide schedule and after several
amendments had been defeated the
amendments of the finance committee
fixing a duty of 15 per cent ad valo
rem on hides was agreed to by a vote
of 36 to 30 This Is the rate of Oio
present law but under the rulings of
the treasury department Is applicable
only to hides weighing more than
twentyfive pounds The house places
all hides on the free list but the com-
mittee restored the Dingle policy by
adding them to Uie nondutiable list

Fighting Nebraska Guaranty Law
Lincoln NebJohn L Webster of

Omaha and Senator W V Allen at-

torneys for the banking Interests of
Nebraska opposed to the state bank
deposit guaranty law has tiled a suit
In the federal court here for a re¬

straining order against the state bank¬

ing board and Samuel Pettorson Its
secretary The petition asks that time

state board he forbidden to levy an
assessment to guarantee bank do
posits Fiftytwo banks national and
stole have Joined In the pleading It
Is alleged that the new act Is conns-
calory

Creditors of Princess Louise Consent-
to Sale of Jewels

Brussels The jewtts bequeathed
to Princess Louise by her mother the
late Queen Henrietta which have
been seized Innumerable times for
debt are to be recovered by her and
sold at auction according to her law-
yers This was arranged through the
kindness of her creditors who have
consented to another arrangement for
the payment of their dues It also Is
stated that It King copold disin-
herits

¬

his daughter legal steps will be-
taken to obtain Justice for the prin-
cess

America Will Insist Upon Her Rights
New YorkIt Is understood In

financial circles Interested In the loan
of 27500000 to China for the con-
struction of the HankowSze Clieun
railroad that America while Insisting-
on her right to participate In the loan
has offered In order to make matters
easier for the other holders concerned
Great Britain France and Germany-
to accept 20 per cent of the loan as
her share Furthermore America has
waived her right under the convention
with China to appoint an engineer-
or auditor of time line

CODAA DECLINES TO BDEAR
I

DEBTS INCURRED BDY SPAIN
I

A Courteous But Positive Refusal Is
Given to Proposal for Cuba to As I

sumo a Portion of the Span
Ish National Debt

Havana Secretary of Stale Velez
jn reply to Senor Soler the Spanish
minister has declined to consider

Spains proposal that Cuba assume a
jiortlon of the Spanish national debt
J This announcement was made at tho
close of what Senor Velez described-
as most amicable negotiations be-

tween
¬

f himself mid the Spanish minis-
ter

¬

relative to Spains desire that
Cuba assume n proportion of the Span-

ish
¬

debt The secretary on Saturday
gave out the following statement

The Spanish minister to Cuba on
May 27 1909 addressed to the Cuban
department of state a courteous noto
setting forth the desire of his govern-
ment to maintain the closest mod most

friendly relations with Cuba us be-
coming two countries so closely united
by blood tradition and mutual Inter-
est

¬

He said that ho hal been In-

structed
¬

to express the desire of Spain-
for a discussion of the matter of the
d bts contracted by Spain on account
of Cuba when the latter was her col-
on Spain founded her contention on
the principle that a country separated
from another should be chargeable
with a part of the debt of the country
from which It lad separated

Having studied closely time antece-
dents of this question which public
opinion In neither Spain nor Cuba sUS
Jousted of being still pending Secre-
tary

¬

Velez replied on June 19 to the
note of the Spanish minister Senor
Velez declared that the acceptance of
the Spanish view was Incompatible
with the provisions of the Cuban con-
stitution

¬

to which Spain consented In
recognizing the republic The secre-
tory

¬

had decided consequently that
his government was unable to enter
Into negotiations on the question ol
tie Spanish colonial debt

TRAGEDY RESULT OF QUARREL

Idaho Man Shoots His Wife and Then
p Ends His Life Rather Than Sur

v render toPSsseT wtr

Spokane Wash Battling with a
posse ot citizens who surprise him
In a house where he had fortified him-

self Philip Clemens wife slayer shot
himself and cut his throat dying al-

most
¬

Immediately
The tragedy occurred Tune 19 at his

farju near Deary Idaho Clemens se-

cured his wife through a matrimonial
bureau and she left him quickly Sat-

urday morning sho drove to the rrfnch
with four men to get her belongings-
As they approached the house Clemens
fired through a window and his wife
fell dead Her friends fled Return-
Ing with a posse they were halted by
Clemens who said he would shoot the
first man who laid hands on him or
touched his wifes body Slipping Into
tho house unseen members of the
posse attacked Clemens Seeing thq
struggle waa hopeless he killed him-

self
¬

HAVE FAITH IN PEARY

Friends Believe that the Explorer Has
Reached the North Pole

Washington Friends In this city of
Commander Robert Edwin Peary the
explorer who left last July for the
frozen north believe that Peary by
this time has successfully planted the
Stars and Strlpos at tine north pole

No news has been received since he
left Etapa North Greenland August
17 1908 for a dash as far Into the ice¬

bound seas as the Roosevelt his spe ¬

ciallybuilt vessel would carry him be-

fore
¬

being frozen In If he has been
successful In reaching the pole the
news of his discovery will not reach a
point of telegraphic communication un-

til August or September

Trade of the Philippines
Washington Statistics compiled by

the bureau of statistics regarding the
trade of the Philippines announced
Sunday show the total value of im ¬

ports Into the Islands In 1908 as 129

186120 The amount of the exports
from the United States to the islands
for 1908 was 9906698 while the offi ¬

cial figures of Imports from the United
States Into the islands exclusive of
government supplies tree entries and
supplies granted free entry in connec-
tion

¬

with the construction of the rail
way system to tho Islands were but
15101836

Chinaman Who Murdered White Glr
May Never Be Captured

New YorkLeon Ling the China¬

man suspected of murdering Elsie
Sigel may never be found The police
according to an announcement made
Sunday regard the search for him as
wpllnlgh hopeless However the mu-

tilated
¬

body of the girl left behind In
a trunk In his room win not be burled-
in tho potters field Paul Sigel the
father claimed and positively identl
led the bptltr R t morgue Sunday
admitting lor the first time that the

Icltm was Ills daughter Elsie

RUSSIANS FIRE ON

BRITISH STEAMER

Incident Which Shows the Extreme
Measures Taken to Insure the

Safety of the Czar

After Failure to Answer Signals of
Russian Commander the British

Steamer Woodburn Made a
Target by Russian Boat

Vyborg FlnlnndrThe British
steamer Woodburn was fired upon at
night by a Russian torpedo boat near
the Island of BIrko for approaching
too close to tho bay on tho Finnish
coast whoro Emperor Nicholas and
Emperor William were to meet The
projectile from the torpedo boat
pierced a steam pipe and one mem-
ber

¬

of tho crew of tho British vsesol
was wounded The Incident shows the
extreme nervousness for the safety-
of Emperor Nicholas

The first was a blank charge but
this was followed by two shells Por-
tions

¬

of tho shells penetrated the
bulkheads and the boiler of tho Wood
burn The engineer was wounded In
tho leg and was taken aboard tho
Russian cruiser Asia whoro his
wounds were dressed After making
repairs the Woodburn sailed for her
homo port-

According to tho reports received
from Copenhagen the reason given
by the Russian commander for firing
on the British steamer Woodburn-
was that tho latter was signaled by
tho Russians but gave no signall In
return

PUBLIC PAYS THE PRICE

Some Figures In Coal Suit to Set
the Peoolc Thinking-

New YorltW W Bute statistic-
ian

¬

of the anthracite companies wan
a witness on Thursday In time govern-
ments

¬

suit charging the coal roads
with maintaining an Illegal combina-
tion Ho was questioned as to the
working rofa tlid Ilgro dnmelrf7ollnwidgi-
the

l

settlement of the struggle of 1902
through the Intervention of President
Roosevelt by witch time miners were
to receive a one per cent increase
In wages fqr every five cents ad
advance above 8450 a ton made by
the mine owners

Mr Bole admitted that the coal
companies likely received at least as
much from the Increase Inprice as
did time minors

So that If labor received 17000
000 moro In wages since time strike
in 1902 and the operator benefitted
equally tho public must havo paid
34000000 moro for coal

I Suppose so said the witness

Stocking Causes Death
Now York Mrs Phoebe Clayton-

of Freehold N J Is dead In tho
hospital at Long Branch of blood
poisoning caused by dye from her
stocking which penetrated a wound
site received last week Mrs Clay¬

ton was driving a light runabout and
in turning tho horse around tho
wagon turned over throwing her
out breaking her right leg and mak-
ing

¬

a deep wound In which the stock-
ing

¬

was Imbedded The leg was am ¬

putated when gangrono set In but
It failed to save her life

Woman Would Part With Her Child
for a Ticket to Germany-

San Francisco A baby Is for sale
in this city for a passage to Germany
The offer was made Thursday by a
young widow Mrs Elizabeth Albert-
to Mrs Prentiss Cobb Hale the so-
cial leader of San Francisco The
woman declared that her mother is
dying In Germany end she must
reach her She Is 111 herself and has
been unable to support the baby
since her husband died

More Injured In Celebration of Battle-
of Bunker HIM Than In Real Battle

Boston The list of Injured In the
Bunker Hill celebration equaled that
of time battle ot 134 years ago Sixty
five persons were treated at the hos-
pitals of Boston and vicinity for In ¬

juries caused by fireworks and pis-
tols

¬

and many more were attended by
physicians at their homes Charles ¬

tons great day closed Thursday with
an elaborate electrical pageant The
display was emblematic of the gems
of the world the floats representing
the brilliancy and lustre of various
precious stones

Feud Ends In Tragedy
Fairfield 1IIAa a result of a feud

between certain young men of this
city and members ot tho band In a
theatrical company showing here Dr
Charles U Lenlngcr is dead Frank
McCullough Is dying and Richard
Sloan Is suffering from a severe
wound Herbert Orrin Plnnlck 18
years old of French Lick Springs
Ind Is In jail for alleged complicity-
In tho tragedy which was enacted
Wednesday The trouble arose over
attentions paid to young women of
Fairfield by members of tho theat-
rical

¬

company

PORTLAND MAN SEAS

HIS WIFE TO NEIGHBOR

After Giving Purchaser a Bill of Sate
Brings Suit Against Him for

Alienating His Wifes Af-

fections
¬

Portland OreJolm Draganza a
Gorman after having sold his wife to
his neighbor II Hmlclnt for S150 has
brought up the most perplexing legal
problem In ninny years by bringing
action against his wifes purchaser for
alienating her affections Huddat
made good Ills claim that ho had par
chased Mrs Brnganza by presenting a
bill of sale bearing the signature not
only of his complaining neighbor but
of the woman

This unusual document Is to bo pre-
sented

¬

In tho circuit court as Ruddats
defense of tho charge of alienating tho
womans affections It Is now In the
possession of Attorneys John F Logan
and John H Stovenson The point
they raise Is as to how Draganza can
bo damaged as ho contends In his
complaint when ho sold bartered and
exchanged his wlfo for the sum of

150 Here Is a copy of the bill of
sale

Portland Oregon March 4 1909 I
my wife havo sold to H Ruddat for
JluO Signed John Braganza Em-
ma

¬

Braganza II Ruddat

HUGHES MAIDEN SPEECH

Colorado Senator Eulogizes Late
Democratic Presidential Candidate
Washington Senator Hughes ot

Colorado found opportunity ou Friday
In connection with the consideration-
of print paper and wood pulp provls
Ions of the tariff bill to mako his
first speech In the senate This op-

portunity
¬

was tho result of tho ready
Ing by Senator Johnson of North DaJ
kota of a newspaper clipping respects
Ing tho free lumber plank of tho last1
Democratic convention It provoked
various comments on the Democratic
platform among which was a state tc

went by Mr Bailey that that plat
form was written by one man evi-
dently

¬

referring to Mr Bryan v

jvrrTonthat tatement r Hughes toolt n J
exception He declared there word <

parts of time platform which were not
the work of Mr Bryan Mr Hughes
eulogized tho Democratic prealcleni-
tlal candidate who ho sold enjoyed
popular esteem to a degree that could
not bo equalled by any one else un¬

less he added wo resort to the I

banks of the rivers of Africa to find
some one referring of course to
former President Roosevelt

Falling Off In Exports
Washington statement issued

by the bureau of statistics says that
It Is now apparent that the exports

from time United States in tho fiscal
year will fall below thoso of 1908

and 1907 and slightly below those-
of 1JOC

Tho total value of the domestic
merchandise exported In 1903 wa
1835000000 In 1907 S18G4000OOOj

and In 1JOti 11718000000 The bu¬

reau estimates that the domestic ex-

ports fo rthe fiscal year 1909 will bo
nearly 200000000 below 1908 and
1907 and perhaps 550000000 below
those of 1906 i

Great Britain Has a Kick Coming

London Great Britain has asked
America not to press her claim tori
participation in tho HankowSzeCUuoa
railroad loan of 27500000 which
British German and French bankers
stand ready to take up This request
line been sent to James Bryce the
British ambassador at Washington
Great Britain points out that the ar-
rangements for this loan were con-
cluded

¬

after the greatest difficulty en-

tailing
¬

long negotiations between the
British German and French bankers
concerned and the Chinese govern
ment

Mob After Priests
Ulysses Neb night Rev Bishop

Bonaoum of the Catholic diocese ot f
Lincoln Father OBrien of Seward p
and Father Kline of Bralnerd wore on
Friday night driven from this vlllago
by an angry mob of between 200 and
250 people The bishop and priests
had come to Ulysses to take formal ro

possession of the church here over V

which Father Murphy has held charge
Sympathizers of Father Muruhy both
Catholics and non Cathoilcs Joined the
mob and would have done violence to
tho bishop and his party had it not
been for lather Murphys Interfer-
ence

¬

j
Liquor Was the Cause of His Downfall

Salem Ore Adolf N Nordstrom >

convicted of tho murder of John Peter 11
son foreman of a railroad construc-
tion

¬

gang last February expiated hli
crime on the gallows here on Friday

to t

Nordstrom delivered a short sermon on
temperance saying Keep Hqupr
down people tf you can I am not
the first man to be hanged on accountfcj 4
of It 1 am sorry for what 1 have donj fe m
and wish God would save my sold +

God bless all of you Goodby r-

r+ i-
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